
Speak In Tongues

Ferras

Everything's different
Something's gon' missing

Travel the distance to drown on the sound of the noise we make
We talk the same shit

Expecting to shake shift
But we just dump shit,

Can't swim in the wreckage of what we saved
How do we get to the naked truth

Cause I got nothing if I don't got you
What have I got
What have I got

What if we've got nothing else to lose
The only thing left for us to do

It's turn the lights out
No more words

I wanna speak in tongues
No more words

Talk to me with your touch
Body vibration is not hard to hideNo conversations are good place to start

No more words
I wanna speak in tonguesYou never listen

And I play the victim
Why don't we shut up

Come undone, and change who we both become
I buy you weapons

You put up resistance
Even one of us spending, we're in this

And end up just enemies
How do we get to the naked truth

Cause I got nothing if I don't got you
What have I got
What have I got

What if we've got nothing else to lose
The only thing left for us to do

It's turn the lights outNo more words
I wanna speak in tongues

No more words
Talk to me with your touch

Body vibration is not hard to hide
No conversations are good place to start

No more words
I wanna speak in tonguesIn a better silence
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I do need you
And the voice still lasts

I'm gonna still you
Feel you

And turn the lights outI wanna speak in tongues
No more words

Talk to me with your touch
Body vibration is not hard to hide

No conversations are good place to start
No more words

I wanna speak in tongues
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